
 

Introduction: As they come in (5mins) 
 

• Have lots of different cards on the walls with facts on them about mobile phone 
communication 

o The average British mobile bill is £20 a month. 
o Over 47m British adults have a mobile phone, about 70% of the population. In 

America, only 40% have one. 
o 16 year old Lindsay Fletcher from Wigan is the UK's fastest texter: she did a 233-

character message in 100 seconds. 
o 16% of British kids have been bullied by text message 
o It is now possible to locate a person using a mobile phone down to a range of a 

few metres, anywhere on the globe. 
o Scientists say that handsets halve in size every 18 months. By 2017 designs will 

reach the physical limits of technology. 

• On screen: rolling images of people talking and mobile phones. You could even show a 
few clips from youtube trigger happy tv of Dom Joly answering his huge phone, although 
make sure you check the content before showing!! 

• Have a phone number on the screen where young people text in an answer. You could 
get people to text in a joke or else get them to finish this sentence - “it’s good to talk<” 

 
 

Intro (5 mins) 
 

• You could have your host come in holding a huge trigger happy TV phone and recreating 
the scene. 

• Welcome young people and get them to say hello to someone they don’t normally speak 
to and find out the best thing about their week. 

• Show youtube video of BT ad ‘it’s good to talk’ 
 

Movement (5 mins) 
 
Have different images around the room representing what prayer could be. Images such as 2 
empty chairs, a father hugging a child, someone on their own, a sticking plaster etc. 
 
Get the young people to wander around them all while music plays and then ask them stand 
beside their favourite or the one that reminds them most of prayer. 

 
 

1: Jesus the Pray - er Luke 9-12 

It’s good to talk 
……………………………………………………………………………………..….……….....



 

 

Group Work (10 mins) 
Using either drama, music, speech or rap, ask each group to creativiely advertise the concept of 
talking to God. Each ad to last 60 seconds. 

 

Interview a leader or young person (5 mins) 
What prayer means to me 
 

Video (5 mins) 
Look on youtube for a video called ‘the crowd or the cross’, or else you could buy it from 
www.ignitermedia.com 

 
Main teaching (10 mins) 
Show funny images of people with heavy loads 
 
Give out printed A5 page of Luke 9:28-37 and ask them to: 

• Underline the things that are hard about prayer 

• Circle the benefits of prayer 

• Put a star at the good things Jesus did to help him pray 
 
Read Luke 9:28-37 at the top of a step ladder to emphasise that Jesus went high to pray. Use 
this as a visual throughout the teaching. 
 
Teaching points 

• The 2 postures of prayer (v28) 
o do you have a secret place you can go to? 
o do you ever pray with others? 

• Seeing fresh views of God when you do (v29-31) 

• The battles of prayer (v32-33) 
o Feeling weary 
o Not understanding 

• Needing to spend time in prayer before dealing with the crowds (v37) 

 
Response (10 mins) 
Give out a post it note to each young person and leaders to, asking them to write a simple 
prayer to God for something that is affecting them right now in their lives. Then get each person 
to come forward as music plays, placing it on to a board at the front. 
 
If you had more time, you could ask go into prayer triangles where young people will share in 
more detail with each other the things that are affecting them and pray together. 
 

Gift 
You could give each young person a gift as they leave to remind of the night. Perhaps a 
business card with an image of a phone and relevant bible verse on it such as Jeremiah 29:12: 
“when you call on me, when you come and pray to me, I'll listen.” Or alternatively use a relevant 
object. 

 

 
 
 



Luke 9:28-37 
 
About eight days later Jesus took Peter, John, and James up on a mountain to pray. And as he 

was praying, the appearance of his face was transformed, and his clothes became dazzling 

white. Suddenly, two men, Moses and Elijah, appeared and began talking with Jesus. They 

were glorious to see. And they were speaking about his exodus from this world, which was 

about to be fulfilled in Jerusalem. 

 

Peter and the others had fallen asleep. When they woke up, they saw Jesus’ glory and the two 

men standing with him. As Moses and Elijah were starting to leave, Peter, not even knowing 

what he was saying, blurted out, “Master, it’s wonderful for us to be here! Let’s make three 

shelters as memorials - one for you, one for Moses, and one for Elijah.” But even as he was 

saying this, a cloud overshadowed them, and terror gripped them as the cloud covered them. 

 

Then a voice from the cloud said, “This is my Son, my Chosen One. Listen to him.” When the 

voice finished, Jesus was there alone. They didn’t tell anyone at that time what they had seen. 

 

The next day, after they had come down the mountain, a large crowd met Jesus. 

 
 
 

 

 

        
 



 


